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Spring Is Herel Let's Plant On Victoria Avenuel
Saturday, March 26, 1994
Dr. Peter Lewis Garden - Phase HI

Comer 0
Jane & Victoria
(Park on Jane)

•
1

J I HI

Help Plant
.
100 "
1 & 5 - Gallon
Plants!

Join us jor
Coffee, Donuts &
Conviviality
^- ^
BRING YOUR OWN SHOVEL
(Put

your name on your shovel)

If you would like to help defray the cost of these plants, you
may mail a check in any amount payable to Victoria Avenue
Forever, 6475 Victoria Ave. Riverside, C A 92506.

CalPAW Volunteers Sought
• fi ^

The California Parks & Wildlife (CalPaw '94) initiative Qualified by a huge margin for the June
1994 election. Now, we must get out the vote to P A S S it by contacting likely voters.
V A F has committed to help staff the Riverside regional phone bank, one of 12 such centers in the
state.
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W H E R E : Riverside Regional Phone Bank W H E N : Any Monday in March, April, May
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T I M E : 6:00-8:30p.m.
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To schedule a date convenient to you, contact Rosie Francisco at 682-9295. (The More
volunteers, the less burden on any one person.)

January Bare-Root Planting A Success
A large and enthusiastic group of volunteers, augmented by the ever-faithful U C P
Master Gardeners, gathered on January 29, 1994, at the corner of Adams and Victoria,
ready and eager to plant more trees to beautiiy Victoria Avenue. This time the trees were
flowering peaches and flowering nectarines 'Alma Stutz'. B y next year, they will be as
beautiful and as eye-catching as the flowering peaches planted last year between Irving
and Jackson.
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After some instruction on planting techniques, the volunteers fanned out to four
different blocks to fill in the gaps where old, misshapen and insect-infested trees, no
longer flowering well, had been removed by the city. Previous light rains made digging
easy, and in very short order all 35 trees were planted and staked.
Special thanks go to Jack Simpson of Jack Simpson-Landscape, Moreno Valley,
who donated a case of Agri-form slow-release fertilizer tablets to plant with each tree
to get them off to a good start. He also brought his two young sons to help plant

a

great way to start them off in the landscape business.
The irrigation water was turned on, on Monday to water the trees, and a good rain
followed. The trees are off to a good start!
A l l available Commemorative Trees were subscribed, as they have been for all
previous tree plantings. In fact, the Commemorative Trees were over-subscribed, and 7
Commemorative Trees have already been donated for the next tree planting.

More Rose Cuttings Taken

Utility Undergrounding Up-Date

The goal is 40,000 rose cuttings!
The
February 12 outing organized by V A F brought us
closer to the goal. Turning out to help were
students from Gage Middle School, Arlington
High School, a crew organized by Eagle Scout
candidate Ben Baumer and the ever-faithful U C R
Master Gardeners. Starting at 9 a.m. in the block
from John to McAllister, buckets of cuttings were
taken, and by noon they were tucked away in
greenhouse beds at Fairmont Park. Thanks to all
who risked scratches and all to help in this

Engineering plans are underway for
undergrounding the utility lines on Victoria
Avenue from Harrison to Monroe. Where to bury
the lines is a major consideration, since the
trenching necessary to bury them at a 4-foot depth
might damage tree roots. Minimizing damage to
existing plantings is vital, and discussions are
underway between Public Utilities and Park and
Recreation as to ways to accomplish the
undergrounding with the least possible amount of
damage.

propagation effort.
VICTORIA AVENUE FOREVER T-Shirts
are available at PANDORA'S B O O K S in
the Canyon Crest Town Center, 686-3312

McAllister to John To Be Landscape^
Plans are being developed to extend the
landscaping of Victoria Avenue from McAllister
to John. Planting is expected to be carried out in
Fall, 1994, or maybe even sooner.

January 29, 1994 Commemorative
Tree Donors
^
<
Madison to Grace
Reth Carpenter
:len Clark
orace M . Hall
Suzanne E . Luchuck
Suzanne E . Luchuck
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Flowering Peach
I n memory of Clarence Coe Carpenter
In honor of90th birthday of Betty Westbrook
In memory of Grace R Johnston
In memory of Nell Oppegard

J J.

Grace to Jefferson
The Francisco Family
Tom and Kathryn Morton
Gigi Moss
- -'.-.^
T . SamZiady
' , .
Adams to Gratton
i ^ 1
; ;
'
Harriet ( B o o ) Bloom
Harriet ( B o o ) Bloom
Faculty, Staff & Students of
Statistics Dept., U C R
Harvest Christian School 1st Grade Recycling
Project, Mrs. Malkemus, Teacher
The Family of Raymond Keith Lacey
Karen McSpadden
Mark Porter
William & Cecille Sanders
Staff of Supervisor Bob Buster
Terre Thomas
Irving to Jackson
;
International Order of Job's
Daughters, Bethel No. 257
aernational Order of Job's
Daughters, Bethel No. 257
, „/
International Order o f Job's
Daughters, Bethel No. 257
~' •
Marcia and K a y Johnson and Nellie Foote
Shelley Kain
George Ann Leonard
•
Lewis and Letty Pope

Two Caretakers Assigned To The Avenue
The Park and Recreation Department, showing again
the city's commitment to Victoria Avenue, has hired two
new staff members whose sole responsibility is the
maintenance o f the plantings on the Avenue. Richard
Zoglmann oversees the blocks from Myrtle to St.
Lawrence and Richard Brooks, the stretch from St.
Lawrence to McAllister. Both men have horticultural
experience and the requisite training and were selected
from more than 300 applicants for the positions.
One very noticeable result of their efforts has been
removing the palm fronds from the median trees. This
seemingly small task vastly improves the appearance of
the Avenue. They have removed tree stakes that should
have come out years ago, as the ties were girdhng many
the trees. They have also discovered a hither to
unknown pest in the roses—borers. It is attention to
details such as this which will enhance the Avenue's
beauty. Congratulations to you both! We're glad to have
you aboard.

In
In
In
In

Flowering Nectarine *Alma Stutz'
memory of Cheryl N . Brown
memory of Robert Cunningham
honor of Glenn Moss on Valentine's Day
memory of Jessie Ruth Harwood

Flowering Peach
In memory of Sandy Lammert
In memory of Jane Meairs
In memory of Louise McDonald

In memory of Raymond Keith Lacey
In memory of William Lloyd Williams
In memory of Harold Beber
In memory of Dale Bradley ( T w o Trees)
In honor of Mrs. Jayne Thomas
Flowering Peach
In honor of Mrs. Jackie Tracey
In honor of Mr. Norman Sprankle
In memory of Mrs. Cecelia Brown
In
In
In
In

memory
memory
memory
memory

'

of Dirk Sweet
^
of John D . Hamner
of Josephine Watt Graham
of Gordon N . Swoffer

Ad Hoc Committee Report Re-Visited
A sub-committee of the Victoria Avenue Ad Hoc
Committee has been meeting to review recommendations
made to the City Council two years ago. Progress is
noticeable. 533 trees have been replaced—150 by V A F
and 383 by the city. Several thousand rose cuttings taken
by V A F volunteers and the city will be ready to plant out
next fall. Root and trunk-damaging discing in the median
has been eliminated.
The growth of young trees on drip irrigation has
shown the effectiveness o f the experimental system
installed by V A F . However, the buried lines present
maintenance problems and will be moved above ground.
Using soaker hoses to water the roses in one test plot has
proved effective, and their use will be expanded.
The median between Washington and Madison is of
special concern. Plans will be made to up-grade this
section. Watch for details of a major planting effort by
V A F this fall in this area.
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Victoria Avenue Forever Financial Statement For Year Ending: December 31,'93
Cash on Hand, January 1, 1993
Incomes
'-•
Membership
Donations
T-Shirts
•
-

6,813.37
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Totallncome
O,'!^^/ . M.-/
^ ExpensesS
.,;v
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.-j.
Trees/Plants
.
. ^
Irrigation Materials
'
M
Irrigation Labor
"
'
•
Gardening Supplies/Equipment
'
>'-^J
^
Postage
^ - ^ i i ^ '^''••••.\\
Printing/Copying
^
v
yr
Typesetting/Artwork
. ,^
^.
Office Supplies
,'
'
Accounting Services
.
.
Advertising
"
Promotion
.
'
T-Shirts
, r
\i -j^v
State Filing Fee
^
-

Total Expenses
CashonHand, December 31, 1993
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5,440.00
9,407.00(1)
540.00
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15,387.00
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7,421.02(1)
\
3,953.70(2)
..^Z
^
,
4,509.49(2)
' ^,
306.91
1,153.18
'
^
915.47(3)
-^
860.85(3)
'
>' ^
120.75
• ' 200.00 - i ^ ;
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701.50(4)
v T ...
> ; 76.70(5)
462.02
"
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35.00
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20,716.59
1,483.78

1) Commemorative Trees, Jane Garden, Rose Garden ^
••
2) Jane Garden, Rose Garden
3) Newsletter, Flyers, Commemorative Tree Certificates
' ^
,••-.-.<
" .^'..j •.
,:;
4) Press-Enterprise Ads Announcing Plantings
/
)
5) Refreshments at Plantings
Any Victoria Avenue Forever member in good standing may examine the books by calling Hal Snyder, Treasurer at 684-0596
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